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dependence, Chief Buthelezi has
said, would be for the Zulus to sur
render the South African citizen
ship and thus forfeit any future
claim to a national political voice.

Chief Buthelezi's strategy, he
says, is to work peacefully within
the system and eventually wrest
from the white minority a portion
of political power they now reserve
exclusively to themselves.

His non-violent tactic has sub
jected Chief Buthelezi, however, to
considerable criticism from
younger Zulus and other South
African blacks. Some believe that
the tribal chieftain's accomodating
approach tends to perpetuate apart
heid rather than abolish it.

Chief Buthelezi answers his
critics by saying his policy will take
time, but will eventually succeed.

Chief Buthelezi' s talk is spon
sored by The Caltech Y and the
Caltech World Affairs Forum.

dreas fault of 140 to 150 years. The
fact that the last major slippage was
in 1857, 128 years ago, means that
Southern California is due for a
major quake in the next several
decades, if not sooner. Different
models discussed by Dr. Sieh quote
different statistics, but statistics are
all that are currently available;
these do not lend themselves to
thoughts of evacuation in anticipa
tion of an earthquake. They do lend
themselves to general public
preparedness, however.

In addition to being more spec
tacular than earthquakes, volcanic
eruptions have proved to be at least
a little more predictable. The erup
tion of Mount St. Helens in 1980
was anticipated in the long term,
with the result that hundreds of
lives were probably saved.

Attention is currently focused
on the Long Valley Caldera region
near Mammoth Lake, site of hun
dreds of small earthquakes in re
cent years. The local topography
has displayed measurable "bul
ging" of late, and intensive data
gathering has provided a wealth of
information on the region's seismic
past and present. No conclusions or
predictions have been made public
as yet as to the future activity of the
area, however.

Dr. Sieh's talk gave voluble in
sight to the state of the geology.
The ability to compile statistics is
impressive, but ultimately it will be
short-term predictability that will
prove most valuable.

The Lecture Series for Secon
dary Students is free and open to
the public, with talks held on the
first Wednesday of every month
(except January); secondary
students interested in math and
science are the target audience. The
next lecture is March 6, with Dr.
Jean-Paul Revel speaking on
"How to See It All, No Matter
How Small. " For further informa
tion, contact Mr. Browne's office,
x6207.

Zulu Chief Coming
To Speak At Tech

by Houston Horn
Zulu Chief Gatsha Buthelezi,

the leader of six million African
blacks and an outspoken advocate
of non-violent settlement of South
Africa's apartheid policies, will ap
pear as a distinguished speaker at
Caltech on the evening of Feb. 18.

Chief Buthelezi's talk in Bax
ter Lecture Hall will be entitled
"How A South African Leader
Views America's Role in His
Country. " His trip to California
was preceded by a stay in
Washington, D.C. where on Feb.
4 he conferred with President
Reagan for half an hour.

The Zulu nation over which
Chief Buthelezi presides is on the
Indian Ocean southeast of Pretoria,
the capital of South Africa.

The white minority government
in Pretoria has offered the Zulus in
dependence, but they have refus
ed it. To accept the so-called in-

Kerry Sieh Quakes
Baxter Audience

by Charles Barrett
Caltech Associate Professor of

Geology Kerry E. Sieh addressed
the subject of "Earthquakes and
Volcanic Hazards" before a group
of secondary students, teachers,
and interested members of the
public last Wednesday afternoon,
February 6, in Baxter Lecture Hall.

Dr. Sieh' s talk was the fourth
~ in the 1984-85 Lecture Series for
(5 Secondary Students program,
§ coordinated by Caltech Director of
a: Secondary School Relations and
: Special Student Programs Lee F.
..g Browne.
9- California is no stranger to

seismic activity, and this century
alone has been witness to signifi
cant loss of life and property within
the state as the result of earth-
quakes. Yet really big earthquakes
(in the neighborhood of an 8 on Dr.
Charles Richter'S scale) are,
thankfully infrequent. The only one
this century in California was the
1906 San Francisco earthquake,
and the last one along the Southern
California end of the San Andreas
fault was in 1857.

Needless to say, the potential
for destruction is much higher in
today's densely populated, in
dustrialized California than it was
seventy-five or a hundred years
ago. Any advances in earthquake
prediction could prove invaluable
in terms of saving lives and proper
ty, even if statistics only result in
general preparedness and tougher
building codes.

Dr. Sieh's work at Pallet
Creek, north of Los Angeles has
allowed insight into the chronology
of slippage along the San Andreas
Fault. Examination of layers of
sediment in the creekbed using car
bon dating has yielded a seismic
history going back centuries and
encompassing twelve major
earthquakes.

Analysis reveals an average in
terval between large earthquakes
along that section of the San An-
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Dr. Sieh listens to questions after his talk
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Chariots,
Camels and
Biplanes

by Ketan Shah
The athletic facilities and fields

where the contemporary Caltech
student plays in a heroic effort to
avoid being the proverbial dull
boy, Jack (all work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy), was dur
ing the early part of this century,
the site of impressive physical
achievements. And that does not
include the elephant-camel race.

Alumnus Theodore C. Combs,
'27, has recently published Tour
nament Park-Pasadena Historic
Site-ealtech Treasure, in which
he has recorded the history-making
events that took place at that part
of the Caltech campus south of
California Boulevard and east of
Wilson Avenue. That area now in
cludes Spalding Building (business
services), the Athletic Center and
the athletic fields north and south
of the Center.

That area is indeed, hallowed
gorund. To use television sports
commentators' parlance, Tourna
ment Park is where Michigan
'trashed' Stanford 49-0 on
January 1, 1902, in the first New
Year's Day football game. Mr.
Combs quotes the Pasadena News:
"Several thousand Dutchmen and
Britishers engage in several years
of bloody fighting for possession of
agovernment and don't get an en
core. Twenty-two striplings argue
for an hour over the progress along
the ground of an inflated pig's hide
and law-abiding citizens bound up
and down on the seats of their
trousers while demure maidens
hammer plug hats down over the
ears of their escorts with
parasols. " Presumably, the
newspaper was comparing the
game with the two Anglo-Boer
wars in southern Africa.

With the purchase of Patton
Field, later known as Tournament
Park, by the Tournament of Roses
Association in 1901 (for the grand
sum of $6,300), the Rose Parade
cameto this part of Pasadena. Pat
ton Field was named after the fami
ly of the not-yet-famous General
George S. Patton Jr., San Marino's
very own World War II military
hero.

While the park served as a ter
minus for the Rose Parade, it was
also the site of the Tournament of
Roses' New Year's festivities.
After Stanford's ignominious
defeat in 1902, no worthy con
tender was found for Michigan in
1903. Thus, the Park hosted a
genteel match of polo. Chariot rac
ing, inspired by the best-selling
book, Ben-Hur, dominated the

continued on page 3

Housing Facts
by Susan Larson and ho~smg offic~ staff and facu~-

(This is the second in a series ofar- ty housmg con~rrllttee .members IS
tides on issues concerning the ~~couraged. ~mce Mmges wants
standard of living of graduate to make thmgs better for all
students.) graduate student~," not only the

When moving to a new area, a ~mes able to o~~aI~ Caltech hous-
person faces the sometimes dif- m~, the office. tn,~s to operate as

,ficult task of finding housing. This faIrly as pOSSIble.
job is even harder for graduate In September, 1984 rents for
students who must find rents within the off-campus houses and apart-
their stipend ranges. The Caltech m~nts were raised. A~c?rding to
housing office offers a variety of Mmges, ren~s were ongmally set
services in order to make the when rents m the Pasadena area
search for affordable housing were fairly low. Caltech rents
easier for graduate students. sta~ed low over the ye~rs beca~se
Landlords may list apartments or mamtenance of the ll;mts was Ig-
houses with the housing office nored, under the prenuse that many
listing service. This catalogue is of the houses would eventually be
available to Caltech faculty, staff, torn down. In som~ cases rents
students, alumni, research fellows, were so low that Mmg~s and the
and JPL staff and Huntington othe~s felt that stu~~nts m ~al.tech
Library researchers. The housing housmg were recelvmg an mdIrect
office also acts as a landlord for subsidy in comparison to their
several types of Caltech-owned fellow students who faced higher
housing. Pa~adena rents. When a new

The Institute owns graduate mamtenance ~rogram was begun,
dormitory buildings on Holliston, rents wer~ raised to cover costs.
the Catalina complex, as well as The ~ousmg office plans to set
apartments and single family rents m order to cover the cost of
homes. 167 graduate students can ope~ation (salar!es, supplies,
be housed in the dorms on eqUIpment, repaIrs, and loan
Holliston and 156 in the Catalina repayments). A reserve is also
apartments. Approximately 180 maintaine~ for large-scale repairs.
students rent off-campus Caltech- .. In Apnl, 1~84, Nancy C:arlton
owned housing. About 65 of these Jomed t.he housm~ staff as dIrector
students are married and about 25 ofhousmg, replacmg Robert Gang.
have children. With graduate stu- Carlton has starte? a program to
dent enrollment just over 1000, this upgrade the COndItiOn. of all the
means approximately one-half of Cal.tech re~tal propertI~s. and to
Caltech graduate students can live rev.lew.housmg of~ce polICIes. The
in Institute-owned housing. waI~ lIst regulatIo~s .have been

Having the housing office as a cl~nfied, and the lIst IS curre!1tly
landlord gives a graduate student ~emg updated. New c~fJ?et~ng,
several advantages, according to lInoleum, d~apes and mmIbl.mds
Jim Minges, the head ofthe hous- are.now avaI1a?~e. Larger proJ~cts
ing office. The office has "active, to Improve wmng and plum?mg
professional level management," ar~ planned. New lounge furn~ture
and students benefit by having an WIll be purchas~d for the HollIston
established housing office structure dorms, and Imp~ovements are
to rely on, and by having some planned fo~ t~e VIlla apartme~ts.
control over their living conditions Students WIshing t~ make other lill

since dialogue between students provements on theIr onw may pro-
. pose a project and, if approved,

Soc·.al Notes----.. will be reimbursed for their ex-
..----- penses. Students are encouraged to

by Dan Schwartz make maintenance requests (a writ-
Tomorrow evening we'll be welcoming hundreds of guests to campus ten note is appreciated).

for the Occidental-Caltech Party. The festivities start at 7: 30. Several bands The housing office feels that the
will play for your satisfaction.

ASCIT and ASOC are providing tickets for four free drilL1(s, with your need for single student housing has
choice of beer, well drinks, and soda. We'll have 15 kegs, and hundreds been met with the completion of the
of Amaretto sours, Kahlua and creams, etc. Catalina complex. Married

Burger Continental will be serving up burgers, hot dogs, and shish-kebabs students are the next priority, and
at a reduced rate.

Caltech's party mecca will be located on the Quad, where we'll have to address this need, the office is
dancing; on Winnett Patio with food and beverages; and in Page courtyard considering the purchase of an ad-
for socializing and entertainment. Don't miss it! ditional apartment building. If such

Contact a Social Team member if you want to help out, or give Dan a building were purchased, it must
Schwartz a call at x6274 if you have questions or comments.

continued on page 4
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free. In the present case, It IS

especially ironic to recall that when
the ASCIT by-laws were first writ
ten, "he" most certainly did NOT
mean "he or she". The painful
truth is that at that time-and until
1970-women, no matter how
smart, no matter how dedicated to
science, were simply not permitted
to attend Caltech.

Replacing the male pronoun
with the unambiguous officer title
is a gesture, a symbol, that we have
progressed beyond the days when
arbitrary discrimination was OK at
Caltech and when "science" was
a male preserve. Finally, even if
you think that it's trivial and that
the meaning is unchanged, it is ob
vious that many of your fellow
students disagree. Why then active
ly oppose the new version?

After much thought, I can only
conclude that the minority who
blocked this proposal had other,
less rational-sounding reasons,
Resentment, reluctance to see
change, a subtle desire to control,
to defy progress, come to mind as
possibilities. I hope and believe that
this resistance will fade in time;
that a few minds will be changed
and that the amendment will pass.
When I get frustrated with the slow
pace of progress, I remind myself
that the 19th amendment to the
Constitution, acknowledging a
woman's right to vote, was in
troduced every year for 50 years
before it was finally passed.

-Morgan Gopnik

Frustrated With Reluctance
to Change "Gender" Laws
To the Editor:

Last week, the proposal to
eliminate gender references from
the ASCIT by-laws failed to obtain
the two-thirds majority which it re
quired for adoption. I am disap
pointed, I am sad and I am angry.
I have spoken to many people in an
effort to understand the thinking of
the roughly 43 % of the student
voters who opposed this simple
change. None of the reasons ad
vanced seem at all convincing.
They include

1) "It's a waste of time." This
argument is two years too late. The
work has already been done and the
time spent by people who felt it was
worthwhile. The proposed new by
laws currently exist on paper. You
were simply asked to choose be
tween two alternat texts, the old
and the new.

2) "It's a waste of money."
Give me a break! A short time ago,
two other by-laws amendments
were passed. These changes will
already have to be incorporated in
to any new printings of the by-laws
(mainly in the little t, which is
published every year, anyway), so
the additional cost to add the failed
amendment would have been
negligible. In fact, whatever the
cost, if it is considered in light of
the expected life of ASCIT and
Caltech, it becomes trivial.

3) "The new version sounds
awkward. " Do you really believe
that the constant repetition of the
word "he" is less awkward than
repetition of "the president" or
"the treasurer"? More to the
point, the ASCIT by-laws were not
intended to be a literary or a spoken
work. They constitute an official
document in which saying what
you mean has top priority.

4) " 'He' really means
'anyone'." This argument has at
least some credibility but still falls
short of being convincing. Many
studies have been conducted to ex
amine the more subtle effects of us
ing male nouns and pronouns in
ostensibly "generic" contexts (ask
me for references). Not surprising
ly, the mental images and lasting
impressions formed are not gender-

The Caltech Y Fly-by

Philharmonic Trip, tonight, if you signed up 
don't forget.

Sign up for Philharmonic trip which will be on
Wednesday, February 13.

Friday ... February 8
Noon Concert, Prime Movers, at noon on the

Quad.

Sign up today for "On the Threshold."

Tuesday ... February 12
"On the Threshold" including Caltech grad Sandra

Loh plus other dancers, musicians, computer
animators, and laser artists. At the Palace in
Hollywood at 8 pm. The Y has tickets and
transportation for $7.

Wednesday ... February 13
Noon Update, to be announced.

Philharmonic Trip, tonight, the program will
include works by Shostakovich. Tickets at the Y $3.

Friday ... February 8
Noon concert, to be announced.

For more information, contact the Caltech Y at 356-6163,
or just drop by.

Fight Hunger
To the Editor:

I know that for most Americans
world hunger is not a popular topic
of conversation. For one thing
most of us find hunger hard to
identify with. But today world
hunger has become a problem so
big that it can no longer be ignored.
In Africa, prolonged drought has
put the lives of ISO million people
in jeopardy. More than 20 million
people in 24 African countries are
in imminent danger of starvation.
In Ethiopia alone, between SO and
100 children are dying every day!

Along with many other
organizations, World Vision is
sponsoring a national planned
hunger fight. To join the team, you
may send donations (payable to
World Vision, Hunger Fight) to
World Vision, Box 0, Pasadena,
CA 91106. You will receive a
receipt for the donation and it's tax
deductible. Or you may join their
fast program to have people pledge
for your fast. For further informa
tion, call toll-free GET HUNGRE
hotline 1-800-423-4200. Please
care for those starving people and
start your action today!

-Christine Yu

Cinematech
Episode 4 of Flash Gordon

Marilyn Monroe
Clark Gable-

MISFITS
Show times 7:30 and 10:00

Soturdoy Evening in Baxter Lecture Hall
Students~ $1 AllOthers~ $2
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Rent Increase Quest.·oned three years. In my opinion, Caltech

housing is most advantageous dur-
To the Editor: system; in particular, there are no ing the first years of a graduate

I would like to express some contributions to its budget from the program, when a rigorous course
thoughts emerging from recent Institute. This eliminates the idea schedule makes it desirable to live
discussions with student housing of "unfair subsidy" to students close to campus. It is also much
administrators. The recent and pro- renting from Caltech. A student easier to find affordable housing on
jected rent increases for Caltech- renting from a private landlord the open market in Pasadena after
owned homes and apartments have does not subsidize the housing of- having lived here for some time.
raised emotions and concerns fice, neither directly through his This applies especially to foreign
among many graduate students. tuition payments, nor indirectly students. I would therefore suggest
Several arguments have been given through loss of Institute funds that that the housing office adopt a
for these increases, some of which, might otherwise be available for his policy that would guarantee every
such as the cost of increased financial support. However, this incoming student the option to live
maintenance efforts, seem quite student might be hurt by the recent in Institute housing during his first
valid. However, I have also heard rent increases for Caltech housing two years at Caltech. I believe this
repeatedly that Caltech's rents if they drive enough students onto to be a more credible step towards
should be close to the open market the private market to inflate outside fairness than the recent rent
rates in Pasadena; otherwise rents. increases.
graduate students renting from In order to avoid the flare-up of
Caltech would receive an unfair Caltech housing does provide spirits and telephone calls caused
subsidy over students renting from substantial benefits to its tenants. by recent writings on housing
a private landlord. While appeal- However, these benefits can be of- issues in The California Tech, I
ing to such noble principles as fered only to a finite number of would like to emphasize that this
fairness and equality, this argument students, currently about half of the statement of opinion does not claim
does not stand up to closer graduate student body. Faced with to represent official doctrine of the
scrutiny, and I suspect that it was this situation it is absurd to partially Graduate Student Council.
included to make the recent eliminate these benefits by raising -Markus Meister
package of rent increases seem rents in the spirit of fairness. Physics GSC Representative
more palatable. Considerations of fairness do

Caltech's housing office offers have to be applied to the process
a number of advantages to its by which students are chosen to
tenants, only one of which is a receive these advantages. Personal
lower rent. In particular, most of ly, I have heard complaints about
Caltech's properties lie within the way in which Caltech houses
walking distance from campus. were handed down from older to
Students renting from Caltech also younger graduate students without
enjoy gardening services, a recent- contacting the housing office (a
ly improved program for practice almost eliminated by re
maintenance and prompt repair and cent policy changes), as well as
generally an uncomplicated rela- rumours about unexplained per
tionship with their landlord. Offer- mutations in the order of names on
ing these benefits is the very reason the infamous waiting list. I still
for the existence of the housing of- have to hear a student complain
fice, since no financial profit is that it is basically unfair for Caltech
generated from its operation. to offer a good deal to its tenants.

It is equally important to Consequently, much attention
understand that graduate student should be paid to the process by
housing does not generate a deficit. which the housing office selects the
All services are provided at cost: students that can profit from In
revenues from rents pay for opera- stitute housing, ideally with the aim
tion and maintenance of the units, of giving every graduate student
loans from acquisition of new pro- the choice of renting from Caltech
perty, as well as the salaries of the for some part of his stay here.
housing office staff. Accounting- Caltech could in principle house
wise student housing is a closed each graduate student for two to
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Now open Thursday evenings until 9.

Olympic' Games in Antwerp in
1920, set six records in a single day
at the Park. The day was June 18,
1921, and the track was Paddock
Field, named in Mr. Paddock's
honour after his gold and silver
medal wins at the 1920 Olympic
Games. The six records were
broken for distances of 90, 110,
130, 150 and 200 yards, and 100
metres (the latter in 10.2 seconds).
Mr. Paddock won a silver medal
at the Paris Olympics of 1924, and
subsequently became a newspaper
reporter, columnist and editor. he
died on July 22, 1943 in an airplane
crash in Alaska.

The final chapter of Tourna
ment Park has the intriguing (given
Caltech's recent competitive sports
history) title of "Caltech's Winn
ing Teams." Mr. Combs explains:
"The 1920s were a golden age for
track and field, and, in fact, for
several sports-even at Caltech,
notorious for its losers, where
physical prowess is not high on the
list of priorities ... emphasis is on
physical fitness rather than on pro
ducing teams, a most appropriate
objective for Caltech. "

In those days, the Beavers, to
paraphrase Mr. Combs, gave a
scare to their opponents.

The Southern California
Scholastic Conference, composed
of Caltech, Pomona, Occidental,
Pomona, Redlands, Southern
Branch (of the University of
California, later renamed
U.C.L.A.) and Whittier, was
dominated in football by Caltech in
1923, 1930 and 1931. Caltech ac
tually beat U.C.L.A. 59-6 in
1923.

Mr. Combs notes that although
Caltech dropped out of varsity
football in 1968 (the date is wrong,
by the way), as of 1984 it has
played in the Rose Bowl more than
any other team. (Before UCLA,
the Rose Bowl's home team was
Caltech.) Also, several Caltech
students competed in the Olympic
Games in the 1920s and 1930s, in
track and field.

Tournament Park is also rich in
the early history or Pasadena and
San Marino. Colourful characters
that Mr. Combs writes about in
clude Don Benito Wilson, General
George S. Patton and James Shorb.
The book is on sale at the Caltech
Bookstore and other locations for
about $7.

Tournament Park
from page 1

Park events for five years from
1904.

Before football returned for
good on January 1, 1916, an
ostrich race and an elephant-camel
race were featured. History was
made in the second New Year's
game, with Washington State vin
dicating the West Coast by
defeating Brown 14-0. The last
New Year's game to take place at
the Park was in 1922. The Rose
Bowl was constructed when it was
realized that the popularity of the
Game had outgrown the Park.

With Charles Lindbergh's
shadow looming large in aviation
lore, it seems as if enough praises
have not been sung for another
hero of American aviation,
Calbraith Perry Rodgers. In a
delightful chapter, Mr. Combs il
lustrates the adventures of Mr.
Rodgers in the first transcontinen
tal flight in 1911, beginning on
Long Island and ending in
Pasadena at Tournament Park. One
is compelled to agree with Mr.
Combs' contention that the flight
should be "the subject of a best
seller, a musical comedy or a
playwright's tragedy, or a com
bination thereof. " For, did not the
flight involve trials such as a crash
into a chicken coop, a near colli
sion with an eagle and thefts of
parts of the 'Yin Fiz' as the Wright
Brothers' plane was called by
souvenir hunters? Mr. Rodgers
completed the flight, albeit a day
after the target date of November
4, 1911, landing in the park after
68 hops and 15 crashes. 10,000
people showed up for the landing,
which was preceded by " ... a
series of spiral glides and other
hair-raising maneuvers."

The then-president of Throop
Polytechnic Institute (later
Caltech), James A. B. Scherer, in
vited Mr. Rodgers to become an
instructor in aeronautics. But the
grandson of Commodore Matthew
Perry had more adventures in
mind. Sadly, he died in an airplane
accident several months later.

Before a section of the Park was
sold to Caltech in 1947 for
$280,000, and the rest in 1967 for
$69,000, the site was host to
significant athletic achievements.
Charley Paddock, who won a gold
medal in the 100 metres at the

optimizations of currently available
hardware." Besides Compaq,
other manufacturers represented in
the project include Data General,
Digital Equipment Corporation,
IBM, Evans & Sutherland,
Hewlett-Packard, and Tektronix.

Mr. Rosen, who received his
BS in electrical engineering from
Caltech in 1954, is a partner in
Sevin Rosen Management, the ven
ture capital firm that played a
primary role in launching Compaq
Computer Corporation and Lotus
Development Corporation. Mr.
Rosen is chairman of Compaq and
a former founding director of
Lotus.

After graduating from Caltech,
and earning an MS in electrical
engineering from Stanford, he
worked first as an engineer, later
earning an MBA from Columbia
University, and becoming a
securities analyst. In 1973, he
began publishing Rosen Elec
tronics Letter, a highly regarded
electronics industry newsletter. In
1981, he launched a third career as
a venture capitalist, joining with L.
J. Sevin to found Sevin Rosen
Management.

Serving Caltech &
JPL since 1938

"The gift puts us well on our
way to the ultimate objectives of
providing the equivalent of one
microcomputer for each student, "
said Dr. Fox.

Dr. Fox envisions that the
Caltech educational computing
project will include over 800
workstations when fully im
plemented within the next two
years. These workstations, linked
by a high-speed campus network,
will reside primarily in clusters of
up to 10 or 20 machines placed in
classroom areas, laboratories, the
campus computing center, and
libraries.

~ "Unlike the case with some in
stitutions, Caltech is doing its
educational computing on a varie
ty of machines," said Dr. Fox.
"We have concluded that a multi
vendor environment is to Caltech's
best advantage, because the dif
ferent uses of computers envision
ed by the faculty in various
disciplines correspond to different

Benjamin Rosen, the venture
capitalist and Caltech alumnus who
has launched several highly suc
cessful computer hardware and
software companies, has given
$500,000 to Caltech for its educa
tional computing program.

Mr. Rosen's gift, the largest by
an individual to the program,
brings total contributions to the
program, mostly from corpora
tions, to over $9 million.

o
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1292 East Colorado Blvd., Pasadena CA 91106
(213) 681-0615 Caltech Student Oi_nt (818) 793-4-ART

Pasadena's only complete source of
ART. DRAFTING, CHART-MAKING.

and LAYOUT supplies.

"Caltech undergraduates will
benefit quite directly from Ben
Rosen's generous gift," said Dr.
Geoffrey Fox, dean for educational
computing and professor of
theoretical physics. "We are using
some of the funds to purchase
about 100 Compaq microcom
puters, including Compaq pluses
and Deskpros, for student use. In
addition, about $100,000 of the gift
will be used for maintenance, soft
ware support, and student
fellowships.

More Micros Coming

Buy Caltech Cards
and save 200;0£Alll£I1~S

151J~(JI~ £()~II~I~IAl

Buy Caltech Cards
and save 200/0

B. c.: On Lake Avenue
If, Block North of California

at all timesgood food at reasonable prices refills on soft drinks
seconds on salad bar

For the Entire Month of February
A free root beer float to all Freshmen, and Sophomores

Faculty, Grad Students, Attend!
Mondays and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Half price on beer.

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS AND FACULTY:
Have your BREAKFAST with us 6:30-11:00. Ham, bacon, or
sausage, 3 eggs, country potatoes, and zuchini bread for only
$1.99 with Caltech ID, Monday thru Friday.

SPECIALTIES: SHISH-KABOB, SHAORMA, SOUVLAKI-STEAK
HOMEMADE PASTRIES: BAKLAVA, BURMA, AND NAPOLEONS



Dabney: "In Heaven, everything is fine," the Walrus said. And
with that, he turned his back and left me standing alone. Alone, not
knowing the difference between a pig and a winged cat. Alone in
a sea of fencing ants crawling endlessly, leglessly to worship and
back. Alone, asleep, awake. "Shall gnomes, etc.?" Who was he?
Whence came his power? I reached out my hand. Every layer was
instantly spun away: skin, flesh, bone, concept, ideal. Th blood of
Vergil was spread on my palm, leading me to the lowest depths.
Where seats were reserved for sentence fragments and sowers of D
chords. The skin of the Walrus was soft, breathed heat. So gently
it whispered as I stroked it. Let your fingers lead you to the gift of
Joseph B. Where there's more to life than low pH.

-Ernst Formalism

Page: Page House Secretary candidate Darin Acosta was the topic
of conversation this week. Acosta demonstrated his sincerity and in
tegrity by carousing around the house while in an artificial state of
mind. Anything contained in a bottle was not safe from the probing
alcohol-attuned senses of this young sophomore. Next week, we will
be accepting contributions toward the Livers for Laze-Wads Fund.

Tonight are the elections for Page House. See you there at 6:00.
-Cyndi LePage

-R. I. Fusebox

- - - - - - - - - ~~

The -'Inside World
Blacker: Dear cruel, cruel world,
People come and go, dynasties rise and fall, kings are born and
emperors die; but Oh! Oh! Cruel World! Will travesties never cease?
The cold, sordid truth is realized! Yes, Yes, it's true ... the 1985
Blacker House Virgin plaque has been STOLEN! What kind fo world
is this in which we live? Look, you, you, you ... filth! You know
who you are! Return that plaque or else ...BUCKO!

Boy, I'm angry. I'm peeved. In other less notable news, this week
marked the end of the big hub-bub, hoopla, polling, conventions,
rallies, handshakes, baby-kissing, and nepotism which always ear
marks BLACKER ELECTIONS. For the rest of the free world's in
formation,here's the results ...

Mr. Pres.: Tom Nolan
V-P's: Nancy Drehwing, Jim Bell
Treasurer: Dave Wittman
Secretary: Jack Profit
Texan Fart: Richard Murray
Also we's gots a new social team and new All Frosh Ath Team.

Other results postedin lounge. Keep those cards and letters coming.
Blacker House, Blacker House
We have black sweat-shirts
Blacker House, Blacker House
We have black T-shirts
Go Big Black.

Grad Housing
from page I
be decided if, or to what extent, the
costs of acquisition should be
covered by rents raised from all
other Caltech-owned housing.
Clearly the going market rate for
a newer one-bedroom apartment is
not affordable for a graduate stu
dent. On the other hand, students
living in older housing may not
wish to pay for the relative com
fort enjoyed by students living in
newer apartments.

The housing office' 'needs a lot
of input, " says Carlton. Students
are urged to interact with the office
and make suggestions for improve
ments in housing and in housing of
fice policy. To plan space alloca
tion for next year, the office is con
ducting a telephone survey of
students living in the Hollistion and
Catalina dorms. Students wishing
to participate in the survey but who
have not been contacted can call the
housing office directly.

Direct comments or questions
to Susan Larson (138-78) or to
Markus Meister (103-33).
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Fleming: This past Saturday was a whiz-bang of a party in the
penthouse. Chuck, however, was boneless

This weekend is wine and candlelight, brought to you by Chief
Mark Eggleston. Who will go with Adam Slovik? No, not you
Daniels. No, really, I swear I saw Slovik's name on the list. Or maybe
it was Tikofsky. After that is some sort of a 6-house party on the
Quad.

I have it on good authority from the Ath team that we're coming
to "Fleming kind of sports." Is Page's lead big enough? Stay tuned.

-Ai Fansome

Ricketts: Ship's Log-HMS Ricketts: Smooth sailing this week,
although cumulo-rnidtermus clouds are forming on the horizon ahead.
To prepare for the storm, the moral officer has scheduled the usual
feast for Sunday to appease both the local gods and our appetites.
Also this weekend is the rematch between our Scurvy crew and those
landlubber longshoremen of Rud-Dock in Gumbobolus Track and
Field. -Ensign Bolender (Czech Mate)

Ruddock: Big news this week: ELECTIONS
Here they are-
Pres.-Rich Doherty
V. Pres-Nathan Hurvitz
Sec.-Jon Happe
Treas.-Mark McDonald
Soc. Team-Deirdre McClure, Janice Sakai, Biff Yamazaki
Ath. Team-Mike Taylor, Van Eric Stein
Lib.-Rich Arrieta
Best of luck to you. -Andy Campbell

CHEMISTRY
MAJOR

TRAPPED
IN TUBE.

When you win a trip to Hawaii you can
afford to get caught up in perfect waves day
in and day out.

So try to win this vacation in Paradise
for two, which includes airfare and six
nights at a great hotel.

All you have to do is go to In-N-Out
Burger, fill out an entry form, take our
bumpersticker and put it on your car. You
don't even have to buy anything.

We're giving away 30 Hawaiian vaca
tions for two beginning February 8, 1985. So
get your entry in and display your In-N-Out
bumpersticker today.

You could be riding the big one in
Hawaii before the year's out._....~
~.IN.N.'OU u
t:ALlTY yOU.... aU R~· ER

CANTAsTE . . Q,. ~
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"Surely You're
oking,

Mr. Feynman!"
Adventures of a

Curious Character

by

Richard P. Feynman

NOW ON SALE AT THE

CALTECH BOOKSTORE

5
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Arroyo Seco Re.'eased i~ Ba~,Art: The new show at the Baxter Art Gallery is a work by Newton
and Helen Hamson entitled Arroyo Seco Release: A Serpentine for Pasadena." The Arroyo
Seco, an area near the Rose Bowl and Old Pasadena, would make a beautiful park were it
not for a nec::essary .f1ood drainage channel. The Harrisons' work presents a plan to refurbish
the area whIle keeping the flood channel. Drawings, photographs and a slide show are used
to make their point. BaxArt (x4371) is open from 12 noon to 5 pm, seven days a week.

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PACIFIC t:tBE LLsM
A Pacific Telesis Company

Pizza and soft drinks will be served as refreshments.

Tuesday
February 12, 1985
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Chandler Dining Hall

Your standards of excellence and ours~

Something we have in common.
Join us for our information session.

The mark of excellence - for those who won't settle

for less than the best!

Marty Kaplan, Vice President - Distribution Services

South and Caltech Alumnus, will be here to talk

about Pacific Bell as a leader in Telecommunications

and career opportunities that are available.

TaE MARK OF EXCELLENCE

only single-an amazing remake of
the Yardbirds' "Eight Miles
High, " released just before Zen
Arcade. "Books About UFOs"
displays the band's humor atop a
bit of fifties-style piano boogie ob-

continued on page 8

"World Destruction"
Time Zone
Celluloid Records

Husker Dii's landmark Zen Ar
cade album was released in June,
1984 to such positive response that
everyone wanted another album
already. Fortunately, the Huskers
were recording New Day Rising at
the time, and only seven months
later, we have a successor to Zen
Arcade.

Zen Arcade was impressive
chiefly because of its size: a dou
ble album, twenty-seven songs
long. Yet it also had scope: hard
core tunes, acoustic ballads, heavy
metal, piano instrumentals, and a
fifteen-minute psychedelic jam. If
the album hadn't had so much
range, it could never have occupied
two disks; if it hadn't been so big,
it could never have encompassed so
much. A single album from HUsker
Du would be a very different beast,
indeed.

New Day Rising is fifteen songs
long, but it is still a single disk. It
is a much cleaner and more profes
sional job than Zen Arcade, and,
while some of the spontaneity is
missing, it is equally energetic. In
stead of trying so many different
styles, HUsker Du now melts them
all into one. They also show the in
fluence of San Pedro's greatest
asset, the Minutemen, and of
fellow Minneapolis residents, the
Replacements (whose Let It Be was
released at the same time as Zen
Arcade).

Side one of New Day Rising is
in the same vein as the HUskers'
earlier Metal Circus, and the ap
propriately titled Land Speed
Record. These songs are powerful,
heavy, and short (if not always
fast). The album opener, "New
Day Rising," is a repetitive chant
with music to slam to: in concert
you can't hear the words anyway,
and I'm sure it comes out better.
Like HUsker DU's earlier releases,
the first side does have some gems.
"I Apologize" is sincere enough,
but vocalist (and guitarist) Bol:
Mould seems fed up with it all.
One imagines this isn't the first
time he's apologized. The next
track, "Folk Lore," highlights
HUsker DU's role as one of the few
intelligent punk bands left:

Lesson I learned in history book, now
It's not what they told me
Folk lore, folk lore, folk lore
Your momma never told you . ..

Only in "Celebrated Summer" can
one glimpse the originality and
range that made Zen Arcade so
phenomenal: a heavy, fast song is
split in three by alow acoustic
guitar solos. After one side, New
Day Rising sounds good, but not
great-hardly a worthy successor
to Zen Arcade, but no cause for
embarassment.

Every song on Side Two is as
good as or better than Zen
Arcade-HUsker Dil shines here.
"Terms of Psychic Warfare" is
reminiscent of the Minutemen,
with Greg Norton's funky bass
playing driving a lament about a
girl who is constantly trying her
hand at applied psychology
enough to drive her boyfriend mad.
"Powerline" recalls the Huskers'

New Day Rising
fftisker DU
SST Records

A Weekly Column by Matt Rowe

11~~~~~~~~~entertain~ent~~~~~~~~=I
~'========:::::;- J

Buckaroo Review
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Irish Folk Saturday in Beckman

Nonetheless, Ozone was im
pressive and I would like to see him
in concert for a more substantial
period.

As the stagehands pulled the
grand piano off of the stage, we
were left to ponder the nature of the
headline act. Our combined
knowledge of Shadowfax was
scanty at best; we knew that they
recorded for the Wyndham Hill
label and we could see their in
struments on stage: keyboards,
guitars, drums, miscellaneous per
cussion, horns and woodwinds, an
electric violin, and a Fender P
bass. Perhaps the between-the-acts
music should have tipped us off...

At first, I was favorably im
pressed with Shadowfax. Their
opening number was a mix of eerie
keyboards, interesting percussion,
mellifluous horns, and haunting
violin. It did not bother me too
much when the song failed to
develop a melody. I was not even
too put off when the second piece
proved indistinguishable from the
first. By the time I had heard the
same music for the tenth time,
however, I began to be somewhat
upset.

There is nothing particularly
wrong with Shadowfax. The fact
that they have managed to fill so
many albums with the same song
is quite impressive. What really
hurts is the fact that all of the band
members seem to be good musi
cians who are wasting their time
catering to the "mellow" set. The
best offering of the evening (which
just happened to be the encore) was
an unrestraint"d blues jam.
Although this piece seemed to
upset a few people in the crowd,
most of those who had not yet
fallen asleep found the number to
be really rousing.

IfShadowfax ever decides to let
their guitarist actually play his in
strument as such, they might make
a fair rock band. Until then, I
would suggest their music only as
a cure for insomnia.

by John Fourkas
Shadowfax/Makoto Ozone
Beverly Theatre
February 1

It was a cold and windy even
ing in Beverly Hills. The yuppies
and the nouveau riche gathered in
droves outside the posh Beverly
Theatre (complete with two full
service bars and a couple of
photographs of Meatloaf). A line
of picketers -circled round and
round endlessly, handing out flyers
to those who cared. I should have
known it would be one of those
nights ....

The four of us swept past the
two bars (pausing only to admire
Meatloaf and James Brown) and
headed directly for our prime back
row balcony seats. Smiling men in
suits with girl friends ensconced in
"fun furs" stepped on our feet as
we waited for the show to begin
promptly one half hour late.

The opening act was well worth
the wait. Exactly thirty minutes
after the appointed hour, Makoto
Ozone shyly strode out on stage
and plopped himself in front of a
grand piano. The audience was
then treated to thirty awe-inspiring
minutes of jazz piano from the
young Japanese virtuoso.

Ozone played four piano pieces
during this half hour, including two
of his own ("Crystal Love" and
"Flight"). The keyboard work was
nothing short of amazing, and
Ozone chose his music well. If the
audience was not fully ap
preciative, it may have been due to
a bit of shyness on Ozone's part.
Although he did radiate utter con
fidence while playing, his ner
vousness became apparent between
pieces (at one point he had trouble
deciding what to play next). The
only thing which could have
seriously improved the perfor
mance (other than greater length)
would have been the string bass
and vibraphone accompaniment
that he had on his album.

Ozone: 1
Shadowfax: 0

TECHNINAL INSTRUCTORS NEEDED

Earn $1,000 a month during your junior and senior years,
pius a quaranteed college/graduate level teaching position
after graduation. Excellent salary and benefits package.
Disciplined classrooms, advanced degrees available.
You must be working toward -- or have -- a bachelor's or
master's degree in engineering, math, physics or
chemistry, U.S. citizen, physically qualified, GPA 3.3 with
one year of calculus and physics. Under age 24.

composed and performed music for
several fIlms, with perhaps the best
score being the one for The Grey
Fox.

The last time they performed in
Beckman, two years ago, they did
traditional Irish folk music with
their own amazing style. This time,
they are going all out, bringing a
chamber orchestra with them to do
the really big pieces they've writ
ten for fIlms.

The Chieftains are marvelous
musicians, and have collaborated
with such diverse fellows as Eric
Clapton and Art Garfunkel. They
use traditional Irish instruments
such as bodhrans, harps and pipes
to create their sound. In addition,
they are a lot of fun in concert, in
ways that records can't convey.

Go see the Chieftains if you can
manage it. The tickets, if any are
still left, aren't cheap. Basic prices
are $20, $17.50 and $15, but
Caltech and student discounts are
available. The money will be well
spent, I assure you. (And you can
trust me, after all ... )

Fantasia rererererelease: "Buckaroo Reviews" was wrong-Disney
Pictures did not reopen Fantasia, their 45-year-old masterpiece, last
Friday. Starting today, however, you will be able to go to any of a
number of theatres in the area to see Fantasia. On the left, Mickey
Mouse stars in the segment titled "The Sorcerer's Apprentice," based
on the composition by Paul Dukas. On the right, participants in "The
Dance of the Hours," with music by Amilcare Ponchielli. Photos
copyright 1940, courtesy of Disney Pictures Corp.

instrumental groups, The Chief
tains. Never heard of them, you
say? Well, you've probably heard
them and nbt noticed. They have

DOYOU
BELIEVE
... today's technology represents only
a preview of the possible?

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES RESEARCH CENTER
IS COMING ON CAMPUS-
February 21
Be sure to sign up at the Placement Office for an interview

We do too! So, join us in probing the frontiers of science and
technology with basic and applied research at sophisticated levels.

We are not probing just a few frontiers. Consider these: laser optics,
infrared electro-optical systems and fiber optics; microelectronics,
semiconductors and semicustom IC/hybrid circuits; advanced control
concepts, signal and image processing, robotics, CAD/CAM; gas
turbine technology, fluid dynamics, combustion, aeroacoustics;
materials science; V/STOL technology, aeromechanics, applied
mechanics; automotive technology; building systems technology;
manufacturing technology, NDE, industrial lasers; computer science,
software engineering, artificial intelligence, digital applications and
operating systems.

During the remainder of this decade United Technologies plans to
spend an average of $1 billion annually on R&D. Few other U.S.
corporations make such substantial investments in their future.

Think about it!

by Nick Smith
Tomorrow night in Beckman

Auditorium, there will be a perfor
mance by one of the world's best

If you are unable to meet with us, please send details of your
education and experience to Mr. A. Marcin at United Technologies
Research Center, Silver Lane, East Hartford, CT 06108.

FOR MORE INFORMATION .

e UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES
RESEARCH
CENTER

Call the Navy Management Programs Office 800-252-0559
and sign up for an interview.

U.S. Citizenship Required
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Come see us at CPPC on the 13th
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827 E. Colorado BI.
(818) 793·6336

JOB OBJECTIVE

Quality Resume Copying

EXPERIENCE: Experience Kinko's...For your
complete resume

EQUIPMENT: State of the art electronic
Copier / Duplicators

SPECIAL SKILLS: Copying on to a wide vari
ety of Resume papers

Mark Beckwith as Ko-Ko in TACIT version of the Mikado
neurobiology. Arie first entered the in Sierra Madre called Broadway
Orphic world of Caltech theater as for Two Looks Back. They have
composer and conductor of the in- also performed Gilbert and
cidental music for last fall's pro- Sullivan before, with the Los
duction of James Thurber's The 13 Angeles Opera Comique. Mark
Clocks. first came to Caltech in the Sum-

Doug Balcom (Nanki-Poo) mer Science Program, in which he
works at JPL simulating the has participated both as student and
magnetospheres of Jupiter and the as tutor. Mark and Kris were last
Earth. He loves to sing, and has seen on the Caltech stage in Two
joined every choir that would let Gentlemen of Verona in 1982.
him, including the Northwest Anita Nardine (Katisha) receiv
Boychoir in his native Seattle. He ed a B.A. in music from Cornell
has been a member of the Caltech and is now an active member of the
Men's Glee Club and Barbershop Caltech Women's Glee Club. Anita
Quartet for two years, and was appeared as Angelina in Trial by
seen in the Glee Club's semi-staged Jury; she also researched and ar
version of Trial by Jury last spring. ranged the music for Much Ado

Mark Beckwith (Ko-Ko) and About Nothing.
Kris Lofdahl-Beckwith (Yum- The Mikado is sponsored by the
Yum) have both experienced the Caltech Office of Public Events.
crossed love for the arts and Tickets may be purchased at the
sciences. Indeed, Mark's was par- Caltech Ticket Office or at the
ticularly star-crossed, for he started door. Ticket prices are $8, $7, $6
out in Astronomy. Kris began life and $5; student, group and Caltech
as a biologist. Now they study discounts are available. For further
voice, sing with the San Gabriel information, call x4652. The 8 pm
Valley Civic Light Opera, and in performance on March 2 will be
the near future will open a revue signed for the hearing impaired.

The Mikado was first staged ex
actly one hundred years ago, in
1885, but has lost none of its charm
and humor. It tells the tale of ~
Nanki-Poo, the son of the Mikado

.Q
(or Emperor) of Japan, who has $2

fled from his father's court to
escape the unwanted attentions of
the elderly Lady Katisha; and of his
rivalry with Ko-Ko, the Lord High
Executioner, for the hand of the
delicious Yum-Yum.

The Mikado, one of Gilbert and
Sullivan's most popular works, in
cludes the famous "Tit-Willow"
and "We are Gentlemen of
Japan." Nominally set in Japan,
the show is actually a spoof of Vic
torian England; and though Arthur
Sullivan was knighted early for his
lively and entertaining music, the
biting political satire of W. S.
Gilbert's libretti caused his
knighthood to be delayed many
years. This was one source of the
legendary jealousy betwen the two
most successful musical comedy
writers ever.

This year's show has three pro
ducers: Jerry Burch, Caltech BS
'84, now a graduate student;
George Williams, B.S. '81, cur
rently at JPL; and Rosana Gatti, a
staff member from the Career
Development Office.

After over a decade, the
Musical has returned to the operet
tas of Gilbert and Sullivan. In the
mid 70's, director Bruce
McLaughlin participated in a pro
duction of The Pirates ofPenzance,
for which the set consisted of a
papier macM rock, and the
costumes, of T-shirts. The Mikado
will be on a much grander scale.
The sets, designed by Eric Warren,
include a traditional Japanese moon
bridge and a moon-viewing plat
form. Costumes, make-up and
hair-design (a harrowing combina
tion of responsibilities, given the
period and the Japanese setting of
the piece) were created by Minta
Manning. Jean Muller, a former
staff member in Biology, is the
choreographer.

Bruce McLaughlin, B.S. '77,
brings Gilbert and Sullivan's eter
nal nonsense bakc to Caltech. A
native Southern Californian, Bruce
now works at JPL on the Voyager
and Mars Observer projects.
Bruce's appearances on the Caltech
stage include Voltaire in Candide
(1981) and Leonato in last year's
Much Ado About Nothing.

Musical director Arie
Michelson comes to Caltech from
that Los Angeles of the East, New
York, where he studied music
theory and history, as well as
biochemistry, at Columbia; and
conducting, at the Hebrew Arts
School. Now in his second year as
a graduate student at Caltech, Arie
pursues research in cellular

Theater Arts will present the
1985 Caltech Musical, The
Mikado, in Ramo Auditorium
February 22 and 23 and March 1
and 2 at 8 pm, and February 24 and
March 2 and 3 at 2 pm.

The Caltech Musical is an
(almost) annual tradition. Recent
shows have included Brigadoon,
South Pacific, and Leonard Bern
stein's Candide. The Musical is
open to the entire Caltech/JPL
community, providing an oppor
tunity for students, faculty, and
staff to meet in an informal setting,
and exercise creativity in a non
scientific field of endeavor.

By the way, I'd appreciate your
vote on Monday.

On a first spin, it's hard to
believe that "World Destruction"
stems from the same musical
revolution as that which

~=========entertainment
I~ ---------------------_---..I

Caltech Musical

Eur~~~~~e Invaf~~ell~;u~~<w!re~~~ The Mikado is Coming
1985 subject is one that cannot be treated
Gyorgy Dalos well as allegory. The plot moves
Pantheon ($4.95, paper) well, characters are well enough

1985 is, as you might have developed, but the basic intent of
guessed, a sequel to 1984. In the book-to relate how the revolu
December 1984, it seems, Oceania tionary "London Spring" was
suffers a tremendous defeat in an transformed into a new
air battle with Eurasia, and in ear- totalitarianism-is given too broad
ly January of the next year, Big a focus. Perhaps this is a result of
Brother dies. What is left of the the innovative style of 1985: ex
Oceanian government is forced to cerpts from the memoirs of Smith,
surrender to Eurasia. Seeing the Julia, and O'Brien are interspersed
opportunity offered by national with news items of the day. The
unrest, O'Brien, leading the books attempts to be both a novel
Thought Police, instigates revolu- and a history and, uncertain, fails
tionary feeling in the people, hop- as both. The historical aspect is
ing to take control. The Outer Par- counter-productive: to know what
ty (led by Winston Smith) and the happened in Hungary, Czecho
Protes (led by one Muhammad slovakia and Poland, we must read
Stanley) take advantage of these our own books, the histories of real
feelings to create their own revolu- events. The fictional aspect,
tion. The new government lasts undeveloped, is only frustrating: if
from the 2nd to the 7th of a personal account is desired, I
September, 1985, when "friend- would suggest the Czech Milan
ly" Eurasian armed forces invade Kundera's The Book of Laughter
Oceania to "restore order" and and Forgetting (1981) and The
"guarantee independence." The Unbearable Lightness of Being
revolutionaries are killed or im- (1984) both available in Millikan.
prisoned, and a new totalitarian But 1985 is not worthless: it is a
government takes control. short book, takes only a few hours

A very similar scenario occur- to read, and, with its (perhaps in
red in 1956, when the U.S.S.R. in- appropriate) comic bent, will make
vaded Hungary. those hours enjoyable; if you are

And in 1968, when the unfamiliar with the events ofl956,
U.S.S.R. invaded Czechoslovakia. 1968, and 1980, it makes a decent

And in 1980, in Poland. . . enough introduction; and besides
Gyorgy Dalos, the author of last year everyone was reading

1985, witnessed the Hungarian 1984; this year, why not read
version. 1985 is as significant an 1985? And why not vote tor me on
allegory for our times as 1984 was Monday?

Rock On, HUsker OU!
from page 6 engendered Hi1sker DU. Time
viously inspired by the Zone is the name chosen by col-
Replacements: laborators Afrika Bambaataa

Her life revolves around all ofthe planets (whose duet with James Brown,
And she is constantly aware of all the "Unity," is also noteworthy) and

changes that occur John Lydon (aka Johnny Rotten, of
I'm going to turn into a lens and focus the Sex Pistols and Public Image

all my attention Ltd.) for this single, produced by
On finding a new planet and naming it Bill Laswell (of the band Material,

right after her who also produced Mick Jagger's
She tells the same old story to everyone upcoming solo album), and featur-

that she knows ingkeyboards by Bernie Worrell
She's just sitting in her room reading (who has worked with Talking

books about UFOs Heads and George Clinton).
Exhausted by the effort, Mould, Perhaps they should have called
Norton, and drummer Gary Hart this one "Unity."
close New Day Rising with "Plans Afrika Bambaataa wrote a song
I Make, " a song which loses steam with heavier lyrics than most, and
with every note. By the end of the so he called Lydon and asked him
album, Bob Mould is able only to to help with the vocals. It's a rap:
shout an occasional word of the This is a world destruction
lyrics, and the music similarly Your life ain't nothing
disintegrates. At the end of the The human race is becoming a disgrace
song, instead of shutting off the The rich get richer
tape, Husker Dii (who also pro- The poor are getting poorer
duced the album in collaboration Fascist chauvinistic government fools!
with Spot of Fear) remain silent for Like most of Bambaataa's singles,
a moment-and then start laughing it's highly danceable; like most of
and fiddling around with their in- Public Image's "songs," it is
struments, until someone heavy on guitar. Lydon's vocals
remembers to hit "stop." are appropriate, and the steady

Side one is weak, but side two backbeat typical of electrofunk fits
is amazing-what does that add up in perfectly with the relentless
to? New Day Rising is a step for- message of the song.
ward in the evolution of HUsker Amazingly, Time Zone neatly
Dil's sound, like Zen Arcade, but fuses opposite aspects of pop
that album marked a particular music: politics and dance; artisan
level of achievement. New Day ship and commercialism; black and
Rising is uncertain of its direction, white. "World Destruction" is
and comes off uneven. The final hardly the end of the world-I
decision is yours-Zen Arcade is a think it just might be the start of
great album, but some of the songs something big.
on New Day Rising are even bet- "World Destruction"-by Time
ter. Or maybe you want to wait for Zone is available as a twelve-inch
their next album, which will un- single on Celluloid Records, with
doubtedly be another step in an original and remixed versions. The
equally unpredictable direction. remix adds more effects, and a lot

of out-of-context quotes from
political leaders.
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ASCIT Elections
compassion to allow for special
cases); but I am advocating affir
mative action intended to drastical
ly reduce the number of academic
honor system violations.

There are several qualities that
an IHC Chairman should possess.
He should have a clear understan
ding of Rotation, a working
knowledge of the students and the
houses, and experience in working
with people.

continued on page 11

IHC Chairman

Ted

George

2. Ameliorate student relations
with the housing office.

We all know that students must
treat the housing office as a
member of the community under
the honor system. I know many
students, however, who believe
that the housing office has acted in
an officious, unreasonable, and
dishonorable way since the change
in administration. I have been
keeping track of many cases of the
housing office's lying to students
or failing to provide safe and
sanitary living conditions
(' 'because making repairs would
cost too much"). The Board of
Control is in a particularly effec
tive position to see that the hous
ing office treats students under the
honor system. We can all imagine
what would happen of the Board of
Control suddenly announced that
the housing office was no longer
protected by the honor system; but
certainly such extreme measures
would only be used to bargain with
after all proper channels had been
exhausted. I have talked with Nan
cy Carlton, who, understandably,
refused to treat me under the honor
system because she felt that
students regularly take advantage
of the housing office particularly
with respect to guest meal policies.
I can see why she does not wish to
trust people who steal from her. If
the students make a real, visible ef
fort to respect the housing office,
the Board of Control can certainly
see to it that the housing office
returns the favor. We all would
benefit if the current tensions were
eased through mutual trust and
cooperation.

3. Provide a more open rela
tionship between the Board and the
student body.

While '. 'board secrecy" is
necessary to some extent, I believe
that students have a right to know
what the board is doing. Also, the
board itself should be more recep
tive to the wants, needs, and sug
gestions of the community. If
elected, I would establish a week
ly column in the Tech in which I
would respond to any questions or'
suggestions that you, the public,
submit. I would also distribute a
(real, this time) Board of Control
survey, which would ask truly
meaningful questions that would
not only indicate how you feel
about the board, but what you
know about the state of the honor
system in general, and what you
think the board should be doing.

I take this election very serious
ly. I honestly believe that the Board
of Control must take a new ap
proach if the honor system is to
continue. If I am elected, you will
notice a difference for the better in
the Board of Control.

3PER
WEEK

The honor system is on the
verge of total disintegration.

I am running for ASCIT Vice
President because the community
has changed so much in the recent
past that the Board of Control, with
its current procedures, policies,
and officers, is no longer equipped
to uphold the honor system. Only
a new chairman, with the power of
general public approval of his
policies behind him, can implement
the necessary reforms fast enough
to ensure the continuation of the
honor system.

The reforms I would implement
as soon as possible are encap-

Tim
Allen

r~~~~~nfur~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I Name I
I Address__. I
I City State__Zip___ I
I Send 10. Hertz Affordable Europe I
I PO. Bux 2692 IL Smithtown, NY 11787

~~----------- --~

Board of Control is crucial to main
taining the security and trust that
we enjoy. Having been on the
Board of Control the last two
years, I am well aware of the time
commitments, the seriousness of
the nature of the Board's work, and
the importance of protecting not
only the Caltech community, but
also the rights of the accused.

Being a voting member of the
ASCIT Board of Directors is
another responsibility of the office.
I believe that I possess the ex
perience and dedication necessary
for assisting the President in pro
viding an effective student
government.

My decision to run for reelec
tion is the result of careful delibera
tion. I welcome any questions that
you may have concerning the
Board or Honor System. I would
appreciate your support this
Monday.

Thank you.

With Hertz, you can see Europe from a first class
compartment that stops anywhere you want and goes
whenever you're ready. And whether you share that com
partment with three friends or just one, Hertz will cost
you less than Eurail. At a level of convenience that takes
the commotion out of locomotion.

As long as you're 18 years old you can rent a car from
Hertz:" And you can reserve it just seven days before
renting, without paying in advance. What's more, our
rates are guaranteed. And there's never a charge for mile
age. Plus, by renting from Hertz you can get discounts at
over 3,000 hotels throughout Europe.

For details and reservations, talk to a travel agent or
call Hertz at 1-800-654-3001. Because even ifyou're on a stu
dent budget, you shouldn't have to see Europe on a pass.

Nowsee EuroQe at
amore reasonaBle rate.

TheN}way to rent acar~M

·Some restrKllom appl~ Car must be rC~r\'cd In (he C S oIlleasl ~ven davs In advanl.c Car m~J\l he kept OIl leasl seven da\!' or a higher weekh or dalh rate will appl~. Rates guarameed In local ..:urrenc:- through Marlh 31.
19R6 ApprOXimate dollar c4ulvalents are lor gul<janle onl\l. are based nn ex~hang~ rales as of 1"0\1 30.1984 and ',lllll fl~duale ~llh ex~'hange rates Refuehng ~n.'ice ,h,uge. laxes, optIOnal CD'X'. PAJ and drop-off charges
where <lrrh~able not mduded HeftI: s\:i\ndard agt:, \.redl\ anJ. driver >4u",hl" ",1IJ.)fl<, appl\ Re!>er\'atlnns fm flr<;\ flight S lodging musl be made In the C S Quallt .... of ser\'ICC and fauh\\t'> l}f .,artl':lpatmg hotels are not the
resrxmslblh!~'ofHertl Hobday or seasonal \Urlharg~swill applv Rates <Ire nondl~:ouOlable ~ RfG ,,' ':i PA' "i r .~f 1-11/ SrS Tf~1 ",C '98~

Herlz rents Fords and other fine cars

I am seeking reelection to the
position of ASCIT Vice President.
The position not only entails
customary vice-presidential duties,
but also the responsibility of acting
as chairman of the Board of Con
trol. The chairman's duties include
investigating cases of possible
honor system violations.

I share many people's opinion
that the honor system is an in
valuable institution of life at
Caltech. A just and well-operated

Fred
Ferrante

BOC Chairmanl
Vice President
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No

I am interested in making
Caltech an active campus. I think
there should be not only wildly fun
seven-house parties, but other ac
tivities as well. One activity every
other week should be a minimum.
I have volunteered work on the
Caltech-Occidental party and at
tended this year's ESC meeting. 1
am willing to work for the Caltech
student body.

I would appreciate your vote
and your support.

For the past two terms, I have
been Entertainment Editor of The
California Tech and author of the
column "Buckaroo Reviews. "
With these contributions, I have
tried to provide more variety and
interest to a paper which seemed to
need them. The response has been
positive, and I would like to be able
to try improvements on a larger
scale.

The California Tech is a
newspaper, but an editor must not
lose sight of the fact that it is a stu
dent newspaper. In addition to
reporting campus news of interest
to students, I hope to place greater
emphasis on student activities at
Caltech. Entertainment and sports
would be featured just as pro
minently, with the same emphasis
on events at Caltech. Recognizing
that even these elements are of lit
tle interest to some readers, I
pledge never to cut the most
popular features, "The Inside
World" and Bloom County. Final
ly, I will be open to suggestions:
anything submitted would be con
sidered for publication, and any
ideas for improving The California
Tech would also be welcomed.

Besides, "No" can't type.

I know, I'm not very popular
around here. Every time I run for
an office, I end up losing. If I win
the first election, they reopen
nominations and have another; if
there's a runoff, I'm left off the
ballots.

I've been trying for years to get
involved, but no one seems to care.
As Editor of The California Tech,
I promise to abolish Bloom Coun
ty in favor of a real American com
ic like The Family Circus. A cons
cientious Caltech student needs
textbook reviews; I will provide
them. Students want to know more
about weasels; I will tell the truth.
Nutrition information will be pro
vided for all Servomation meals.
Editorials will be entirely negative.
Life bites the big one. I don't want
your vote, anyway.

But I can type.

Tech Editor

Matt
Rowe

tor of Academic Affairs. I will con
tinue the long-standing tradition of
publishing a TQFR. I would ap
preciate your support on Monday.
Thanks.

Robert
Soderbery

ESC Chairman

Weare running for the office
of ASCIT Activity Director, i.e.
the people who show the ASCIT
Movie. Most of us have experience
at showing the ASCIT Movie, and
so can offer you consistently good
movies with fewer interruptions.
We will not compromise ourselves
by getting package deals which
often include worthless films, but
rather pick and choose from among
the best the studios have to offer.
Also, unlike previous Directors,
we will make no promises we can't
keep. We think we can do the best
job of Activity Director, and hope
that you agree.

I'm running for ASCIT Direc-

I am running for ASCIT
Athletic Director. I have dealt ex
tensively with the Caltech athletic
department and am very accessible
to athletes. Please vote for me on
Monday.

I am currently a member of the
ASCIT BOD, and I am running for
Director at Large so I can continue
to pursue the projects that have
been initiated during the past year.
I would greatly appreciate your
support on Monday. Thank you.

Athletic Director

Academic Affairs

Activities Director

Simon
Goldstein

Tom
Aldcroft

Will
Evans

Michael
Keating

David
Agabra

Jack
Profit

David
Parkinson

Director at Large

Lisa
Cummings

Art
Duval

My name is Lisa Cummings
and I am running for ASCIT
Secretary. I have been involved in
house government, and this past
year I have been Secretary of the
Board of Control. I therefore have
gained experience in taking
minutes and in understanding the
workings of committees. I would
now like to extend my energies
towards issues that concern the
Caltech community as a whole. For
these reasons, I would appreciate
your vote for me as ASCIT
Secretary on Monday. Thank you.

The primary responsibility of
the freshman Director at Large is
the publication of the Research Op
portunities Handbook. I am ex
perienced in the compilation of stu
dent publications and feel that I am
capable of handling the job.

I would appreciate your support
at the polls on Monday.

Eric
Scharin

I am running for ASCIT
Secretary because I am interested
in what ASCIT does, and I want to
be a part of making it work. As
Secretary, I would not only record
and distribute minutes of Board of
Directors Meetings, but would also
have a vote on the BOD, helping
to run ASCIT.

In the past year, I have worked
on projects independently to im
prove student life at Caltech. I in
vested a great deal of time during
third term to present a formal pro
posal to the IHC that would have
given freshmen more influence in
picking houses; the compromise
that was reached is the only change
in Rotation mechanics made in
many years. This year, with other
students, I met with the Master to
provide input on the proposed
undergraduate/graduate house.

These and other, smaller pro
jects were rewarding, and remov
ed the feeling of helplessness I us
ed to have about student life at
Caltech. But I feel I can contribute
more by working within the
system. I look forward to being in
volved with ASCIT projects to
maintain and improve undergrad
conditions, by providing input to
the BOD, and doing the necessary
work, secretarial and otherwise. If
elected, I will work hard at these
jobs, so please vote for me. Thank
you.

Felice F.
Borisy

lems and improvements. Also, as
a member of the ASCIT BOD, the
Chairman must be able to stand
behind the houses' best interests on
ASCIT issues. As the ex-president
of Lloyd House, I believe I am
well-qualified for the job. During
the past 2 years, I have been in
volved in Lloyd's frosh selections
and I've gone to the final pick
twice, so I am familiar with the
mechanics involved. I have also
worked with both the Housing Of
fice and Food Service, making it
easy to handle the Chairman's
duties. Having been on the IHC for
a year, I am familiar with several
issues that will probably come up
again this year, including Rotation
rules/mechanics and next year's
board contract, since we're cur
rently looking for a new food ser
vice. The IHC Chairman is an im
portant office; please take the time
to vote for the person who can do
the best job. Thank you.

I am running for the office of
Secretary of ASCIT and would like
your votes at this Monday's elec
tion. Being ASCIT Secretary
would give me a chance to do
something for the school in return
for what it has given me. I feel
qualified for the office, know what
it entails, and have had previous
experience in other leadership posi
tions, such as of the Undergraduate
Women's Group and in my House.

In addition, next year there is
going to be another faculty-student
conference and there are some
items I would like to see closely
looked into, in particular; the
humanities department's attitude
towards foreign language classes,
the over-emphasis of
mathematically-oriented economics
classes (Ec 11) in the social science
department, and possible changes
in freshman physics classes both in
grading standards and placement
options. Because of this, I would
like to be on the BOD.

I own a typewriter, so please
vote for me as your next ASCIT
secretary. Thanks.

Secretary

Rod

Van Meter

I am running for IHC Chairman
for a couple of reasons. I feel I
could do a good job, and I care
about the campus and the students
on it.

I have been, over the past 2 1/2

years, an active member of two
houses. I have served on faculty
student committees, participated in
both intercollegiate and interhouse
athletics, and organized RFs.
Okay, so that last one may not be
relevant, but so what?

I feel that the IHC Chairman
should be someone who can deal
comfortably with all seven houses,
and I think I have adequately
demonstrated that. I feel quite com
fortable in all the houses.

In closing, I hope that you will
look closely at the candidates, then
vote for me.
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My name is John Rostykus and
I'm running for IHC Chairman.
Besides the duties of running rota
tion and chairing IHC meetings,
the IHC Chairman must work with
the Master's office and the Hous
ing office when dealing with prob-

John
Rostykus

from page 9

Having served during the past
year as president of Blacker House,
I am very aware of the duties of the
Interhouse Committee. This
awareness, and my ability to work
well with both the Master's Office
and the Housing Office would
allow me to serve well as Chairman
of the Interhouse Committee.

I recognize the duties of the In
terhouse Committee. Among other
things, these include overseeing the
rotation process during the first
week of school, settling
disagreements between the houses,
and representing the interests of the
houses to those organizations that
deal with them, such as the ad
ministration, the housing office,
etc. Are we going to get a new stu
dent center? What about rotation?
I don't claim to have all the
answers, but I co promise to work
with the rest of the Interhouse
Committee to represent the opi
nions of the students in those mat
ters that apply to the housing
system.

In conclusion, I've carefully
considered the time commitment
required to do well in this office,
and have concluded that I can meet
that obligation. I honestly consider
myself to be the most qualified can
didate for this position, and ask for
your support in the coming
election.

Thank you.
"J would vote for this guy (ifJwere
still alive). "

Peter
Ashcroft

I have been an undergraduate
here for four years. During that
time I have returned to Frosh
Camp twice as an upperclass
counsellor, and have been to Frosh
Picks three times. I known the new
Rotation rules, and I understand the
problems that arise during the week
of Rotation.

Since I have been here for four
years, I have had the time to be ac
tive within one house and also to
look beyond the house and into the
wider spectrum of campus ac
tivities. I have met and worked in
conjunction with people from all of
the houses; gaining valuable ex
perience and insight into the uni
que desires and problems facing
Caltech undergraduates.

I will be finishing up my studies
next year, and as such, I will be
able to spend the time required to
do the job right. So let me work for
you as IHC Chairman, and vote for
me on Monday. Thanks.

IHC Chairman

ASCIT Elections
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Weekly Sports Calendar
Varsity B-Ball Loses To
Whittier and Occidental

Day Date Time Sport Opponent Location by Stu Prime plagueing Caltech the most is fouls.
Sat. 2-9 8:00 am Track All Comer's Meet Mt. San Antonio If Caltech could keep Helgren,

Col. Despite playing good, solid Bush and Ed in for a full game,
Sat. 2-9 10:00 am Swimming Occidental Occidental (MIW) basketball, the Caltech basketball they would have serious chance to
Sat. 2-9 12 noon Baseball Christ College Christ College (2) team has been struggling through beat some of the teams in the
Sat. 2-9 1:00 pm Fencing Cal State Fullerton Caltech league competition. Losses this league.
Sat. 2-9 1:00 pm Women's Tennis Redlands Redlands week to Whittier and Oxy left It should be pointed out that Bill
Sat. 2-9 1:30 pm Men's Tennis Christ College Christ College Caltech in 6th place, ahead only of Gustafson's points to fouls ratio
Sat. 2-9 6:00 pm Basketball (JV) Redlands Redlands
Sat. 2-9 8:00 pm Basketball (Varsity) Redlands Redlands LaVerne. record set last year isn't in danger,

Sun. 2-10 3:00 pm Women's Soccer Our Gang Caltech Against a much taller Whittier although Bill himself gave it a good
Tue. 2-12 3:00 pm Baseball Pacific Coast Baptist Bible Caltech team, Caltech turend in perhaps the try against Oxy.
Tue. 2-12 3:00 pm Men's Tennis Point Loma Caltech best game of the year. Center Brett I should also say that Werntz
Wed. 2-13 3:00 pm Women's Tennis Occidental Caltech Bush dominated the boards and Z was hotter 'n a possum's belly in
Wed. 2-13 6:00 pm Basketball (JV) Claremont-Mudd Caltech sank some long range jumpers an Oklahoma summer against Oxy.
Wed. 2-13 7:30 pm Wrestling La Verne La Verne down the stretch. He's got the weight on me so I
Wed. 2-13 8:00 pm Basketball (Varsity) Claremont-M udd Caltech Right now, the one thing that is don't want him angry.

Fencers go 1 - 3 against UCSD
good parries and ripostes and were
able to get some touches against
their opponents.

The men's epee team also met
an experienced team and lost 9-0.
The members were Andrew
O'Dea, Joe Beckenbach, and
Thomas Luke. Even though there
was no win, all of them made a
good showing for they are all first
year fencers. O'Dea, Beckenbach,
and Luke kept good distances and
made attempts to hit their op
ponents' wrists.

Breaking the losing streak, the
men's saber team had a victory.
The final score was 5-4. Both op
posing teams were evenly match
ed, and the saber team managed to
get a lead and win. Scott Lewicki
won all three of his bouts. He was
happy that he defeated an opponent
who ranked 6th in the league.
Chien-Wei Han won two. Matt
Himmelstein was quick on his feet.
Jeff Greason did effective beat
attacks.

This coming Saturday the
Caltech fencing team is going to
meet Cal State Fullerton and San
Diego State University. The mat
ches will start at 1:00 pm in the
gym.

they didn't really want to be play
ing. The result was exactly as one
would expect; our team lost by a
wide, wide margin.

If we look at the situation
realistically, the odds of a win are
slim, and so the team must try for
the small victory of playing the de
cent basketball of which they're
capable with everything they've
got. Otherwise, the apathetic
players of the team are right and
nothing matters.

margin, but still this does not ex
cuse the apathy seen in many of the
players. It is acceptable to lose if
one has done his best, but there is
no reason not to try.

Wednesday's game against Oc
cidental showed the lack of en
thusiasm acutely. The team was
sluggish and bumbling and
discouraging to watch. Several
players were missing or impaired
because of illness and the rest
seemed dead on their feet, as if

in fencing after a period of respite.
Susan Ridgeway did not win any
but gave her opponents a difficult
time.

The men's foil team fenced an
experienced team and lost 8-1.
The only scorer was Craig Keller.
He executed his actions quickly and
was able to get touches. Scott
Grossman and Alex Gilman made
a good effort to win. They made

HIS AND HERS
OPEN EVENINGS

THE HAIR CUTTERS

449-6967 449·1022
$3.00 Discount for Caltech students with this Ad

1009 E COLORADO PASADENA
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY THEATRE

PARKINS IN REAR

JV Basketball Plays For Pride?
by Sam Duncan

As the end of the season comes
closer, the JV seem to show less
and less enthusiasm in each suc
cessive game. In part, this lack of
spirit is understandable if one looks
at their record. They haven't come
close to winning even a single
game, and it is disheartening to go
out time and again as lambs to the
slaughter. No one can get excited
about losing by a fifty point

by Perry Riposte
Last Saturday at home the

Caltech fencing team met U. C.
San Diego. The team had a tough
match and made a good effort.

The women's foil team lost
13-3. Phyllis Li won two bouts by
making good lunges and parries.
She did well with a weak ankle.
Janice Peters had one win. She still
remembered the basic movements

HOURS
Sun-Thr 11:00-1 :00 AM
Fri-Sat 11:00-2:00 AM

MONKS PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY
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Ii Present StUdent I.D. For ..

• SPECIAL •
• DISCOUNTS! •
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~ .. The California Tech is published weekly except during examination and vaCation
periods by the Associated Students of the California Institute of Technology, Inc.,
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ALTERATIONS
RESTYLING
TAILORING

INVISIBLE REWEAVING
TEL. (818) 449-8634
DAYS & EVENINGS

159 S. Allen Apt. 106 Pasadena

Big T Appointments
The Big T will be appointing

two or three assistant editors for
this year's yearbook. If you are in
terested (the position comes with a
whopping $100 salary), please con·
tact Glen Crawford (578-9079) or
Anirvan Ghosh (449-5682) before
February 15.

Slacks
Suits
Skirts
Shirts

S
A
M

Achieving Excellence
Tau Beta Pi presents a talk by

Dr. Ben Hsiao of IBM Data
Systems Division, Poughkeepsie,
New York, on Monday, Feb. 11 al
7:30 pm in Winnett Lounge. The
subject of the talk will be "Achiev
ing Excellence in Engineering: The
IBM Fellow Program." Free piz
za and soft drinks will be served.
Everyone is invited.

Games Galore
Want to play or learn a variety

of role-playing or board games?
Want to meet other people who do?
Come up to Clubroom 1, Winnett
Center, any Friday night from 7:30 .
pm to whenever. Various science
fiction and fantasy games run
regularly, and you can get together
with others to arrange anything else
you desire. Learn the wonders of
Paranoia, Champions, Warlock,
Call of Cthulhu and a host of
others.

Caltech V Services
You may not realize it, but that

same bunch that puts on all those
peculiar programs, such as Noon
Concerts and Decompressions,
also supply students with several
other services. If you have lost
anything recently, you should
check with us, since we maintain
one of the many lost and found ser
vices on campus. Also, we have a
wide selection of used books
available at cut-rate prices, in
cluding fiction, nonfiction, and tex
tbooks. For more information
about the kinds of things we do for
students, drop by the Y office
upstairs in Winnett sometime. We
like you!

Haircuts, Perms, Color
Manicures, Pedicures

20% Offto Caltech community

By Appointment Only
Tuesday through Saturday

991 E. Green St., Pasadena CA
Parking on 108 S. Catalina

793-2243 or 449-4436

TINA & l\flCHAEL
HAIR DESIGN

For Men and Women

Madwoman Trials
Tryouts for parts in The

Madwoman of Chaillot, a play by
Jean Giraudoux, will be held this
Saturday and Sunday, February 9
and 10, from 2-6 pm in Winnett
Lounge. Performances will be
April 12, 13, 14, 19, 20 and 21 in
Ramo Auditorium.

PA 15 Meeting
There will be a meeting of the

PA 15 class, which is the student
newspaper, at 12: 15 pm today in
127 Baxter.

Caltech 107-51
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Human Rights
Voice your support of personal

freedom and write a letter on behalf
of the refusenik Khasan fa;nily this
Sunday, Feb. 10 at 5:30 pm at the
Red Door Cafe. Munch a delec
table deli dinner while writing for
only $3.00. Letter writing
materials provided by Hillel. Ques
tions? Call Myra at 792-8589 or
x6163.

Bridge Club
The Bridge Club meets Mon

days at 7:00 pm in the Red Door
Cafe. All welcome (undergrads,
grads, faculty and staff). A tourna
ment is being planned. For more
information call Jeffrey at x4744.

Bored?
Are you bored, run-down, out

of-sorts, or just plain sick to death
of the sight of Caltech campus? If
so, there is a recourse in your hour
of need. Come up to the Caltech Y
office, upstairs in Winnett Student
Center, and talk to the nice people
there. They can give you ideas and
sometimes assistance for all sorts
of activities in the LA area, both
within and without walking
distance. There is a famous map of
the local Pasadena area containing
everything of interest that is within
walking distance (you have heard
about it, haven't you?), and many
pamphlets containing information
about the more distant parts of the
world, such as Westwood, «tc.
Come and get a copy, free!

Celebrate Shabbat
Come enjoy a delicious potluck

dinner and a brief service with
Caltech and CSLA Hillels tonight
(Feb. 8) at 6:30 pm in the Red
Door Cafe (2nd floor Winnett). See
friends, meet people, eat and sing.
All welcome. Please bring a
dairy/vege dish or drinks if possi
ble. Any questions? Contact Myra
at 792-8959 or through the Caltech
Y office.

BOC Rep at Large
The Board of Control will soon

select two representatives at large.
Anyone interested should sign up
in any of the student houses.
Signup sheets will be up from
February 11th to 5:00 pm February
14th. Interviews will be held
February 17th (first round) and
February 18th (second round).

Orchestra Tonight
The Occidental-Caltech Sym

phony Orchestra will present its se
cond concert of the season tonight
at 8:30 pm in Ramo Auditorium.
The program will consist of the
Prelude to Wagner's Meistersinger
von Numberg, an entr'acte from
Schubert's Rosamunde, and
Beethoven's Eroica Symphony
(No.3).

The orchestra, directed by Dr.
Allen Gross, is composed of staff,
students, and faculty from both
schools; it has over 60 members,
including around 20 from Caltech
and JPL. The concert is sponsored
by the Office of Student Affairs; it
is free and open to the public.

OWC Meeting
The Organization for Women at

Caltech will have a general meeting
on Tuesday, February 12 at noon
in Winnett Lounge. There will be
a report on pregnancy and abortion
benefits for students and on the
Women's Advocate. In addition,
the topics of whether the Capra
Ranch retreat should include male
members and whether the location
of the OWC office renders it
useless will be discussed. The
meeting is open to everyone.

Attention Seniors
This is the last and final call for

senior pictures. Tum your pictures
in with your name, major, and
hometown to Glen Crawford (Rud
dock) or mail them to "Big T",
107-51 Caltech.

Noland Scholarships
The Dean's Office is currently

accepting nominations of
undergraduates for the Robert L.
Noland Leadership Scholarships,
which were established by Ametek
Corporation to honor their presi
dent, a Caltech alumnus.

Outstanding leadership by
Caltech students can take many
forms, such as: unusual effec
tiveness as an office holder in stu
dent organizations; inspiration of
others to take constructive actions;
or informal activities that help in
dividuals to fulfJJ.l their capabilities.

Awards of$1,500 may be made
to current sophomores, juniors or
seniors who have demonstrated
outstanding leadership. Please con
sider all students without regard to
nationality, religion, gender, col
or, financial status or scholastic
achievement.

If you know of any students
who should be considered for these
awards, or would like to be con
sidered yourself, please send a
nomination to the Dean's Office,
102 Parsons-Gates, by Wednesday,
February 13th.

Free Film Series
"How Should We Then Live?

The Rise and Decline of Western
Thought and Culture" is a
10-episode documentary on the
cultural, scientific, philosophic,
and religious development of
Western man and his future direc
tions. It is produced and narrated
by Dr. Francis Schaeffer,
theologian and philosopher, who
has been called the foremost
evangelical Christian thinker of our
day. Each 30-minute episode will
be shown on a Thursday at 12: 15
in Baxter Lecture Hall, beginning
with "The Roman Age" on
February 14 and continuing each
Thursday except for finals week
and Spring break. The other nine
episodes are respectively "The
Middle Ages," '"The
Renaissance, " "The Reforma
tion," "The Revolutionary Age,"
"The Scientific Age," "The Age
of Non-Reason," "The Age of
Fragmentation," "The Age of Per
sonal Peace and Affluence," and
"Final Choice."

Dr. Schaeffer's master theme
may be summarized in the form of
a controlled experiment:

1) Take the history of the West
since the time of the Romans. Con
sider what world view gave
strength to the Christians of the
Roman era. This strength rested on
God's being an infinite-personal
God and on his speaking in the Old
Testament, in the life and teaching
of Jesus, and in the then-growing
New Testament.

2) Examine the impact of this
world view on men's lives and
hence on the form and conduct of
society as a whole.

3) Withdraw this world view
and see what changes take place in
the life of the individual and socie
ty. In other words, look at society
in the past century or two when
Christian influence has been fast
waning.

The series is presented by
Caltech Christian Fellowship. For
further information call Paul
Dunlap, x4670.

CLASSIFIED

WANTED: DRIVER, part-time for
office supply company. Must
have own pick-up or station
wagon. 8 am to 11 or 12. $3.50
to start, 22lC/mile. Call Arlene,
791-0401.

GENERAL-

HELP WANTED-

IS IT TRUE you can bUy jeeps for
$44 through the U. S. govern
ment? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142 Ext. 9718-A.

INSURANCE WAR! Will beat any
price, or don't want you r
business! Sports cars, multi
tickets, good driver disc. Request
"Caltech Plan." Call (818)
880-4407/4361

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING

Special Rates: Students & FaCUlty

We cover all needs and will meet

your deadlines.

818-790-4150--Karen/Dorothy

WAN TED-

GM Scholarship
This year two sophomores will

be selected as General Motors
Scholars: an electrical engineer and
a mechanical engineer. The
General Motors Scholarship plan is
designed to continue the corpora
tion's support of higher education
by providing scholarship support to
outstanding students (primarily in
engineering) at selected educational
institutions.

Students are selected in the
spring of their sophomore year and
awards are made for the junior
year. The awards are continued for
the senior year, provided the stu
dent continues to meet the
academic standards established by
the Institute, and completes the
duties and responsibilities of the
GM summer internship
satisfactorily.

Tuition, fees and a $200 stipend
will be paid on behalf of each
scholar, without regard for finan
cial need. Interested sophomores
can pick up an information sheet
and an application at the Financial
Aid Office, room 10 Parsons
Gates. Completed applications will
be due February 22.

Material for the announce
ment section of the Califor
nia Tech must be submitted
typed on or with the An
nouncement Form available
at the Tech office by the
Tuesday before the Friday
of publication.

WANTED Good quality, used bicy
cle for commuting/touring.
Moderate to high price range. Call
Matt 304-0540 or 304-9526. I

If you would like to place an ad in the
classilied section of the California Tech
please send your ad along with your
name, address, and telephone number to:
The Tech, 107-51 Caltech, Pasadena CA
91125. Ads must be received by Tuesday
before desired publication. Ads cost
$.40/line with a $2.00 min. and prepay
ment is required.

WORD PROCESSING by Profes
sional Typist. IBM/ PC. Reports,
Term Papers, etc. (818)
445-4506.

TYPING-


